Second Force Main Construction Update- CN Industrial
Melville Street between Jasper Avenue and Brand Road
August 24 to October 30, 2015
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About the Project

Frequently Asked Questions:

The City of Saskatoon (City) will be installing a sanitary
force main on Melville Street between Jasper Avenue
and Brand Road. A small portion of the force main
installation will also extend approximately 100 metres
north onto Jasper Avenue from Melville Street. The
force main will move sanitary sewage from Stonebridge
to the Jasper Avenue lift station.

Will there be traffic restrictions?

The City has contracted Kelsey Pipelines to complete
work on this project.
The construction is expected to involve a full closure of
Melville Street between Jasper Avenue and Brand Road.
For the first stage of construction, access to businesses
on Edson Street and Portage Avenue will be maintained
via Melville Street from the east, and on to Brand Road.
For the second stage of construction, access to
businesses on Edson Street and Portage Avenue will be
maintained via Melville Street from the west, and on to
Jasper Avenue.
The project is scheduled to start on August 24, 2015,
weather permitting, and the work is expected to take
approximately three months to complete.
Local access to businesses will be accommodated
during construction.
The map on the other side of this page indicates the
work zone area. Thank you for your cooperation and
patience during this project.

Yes. It is expected that Melville Street will be closed
between Jasper Avenue and Brand Road. Access to
businesses will be maintained at all times. Pedestrian
access may be restricted during construction.
Will parking be affected?
Yes. Parking will be restricted on Melville Street and
Jasper Avenue throughout construction.
Will my water and/or sewer service be affected?
No. The City is not expecting any water and sewer
interruptions.
Will the bus routes change?
Bus routes along the construction route may be affected
throughout the project. During construction, please
check the signs posted for alternate bus stop locations
or call Saskatoon Transit at 306-975-3100.
Will rain delay the completion of this work?
Yes. Rain could delay the project. If rain delays are
experienced, the schedule will be shifted accordingly.

Other facts about the project:


While the work is underway, secure fencing and
signage will be installed around the excavation area,
however we ask that you stay clear of the work zone
for your safety.



Restoration, including asphalt paving, will occur
once the entire project is complete.



During construction, heavy equipment will be used
that has some noise and vibration.

Before the work begins and during construction,
we would like to hear any concerns you may have
regarding this project. Please contact:
Andy McMeekin, Project Engineer
City of Saskatoon 306-986-0888
andy.mcmeekin@saskatoon.ca
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